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oted for making the curriculum relevant to research in India ir:' ::r- :

,,..d, of the time. Instead, theoo,'* ".'gug.d 
pace rvith the proere--. s :t...-.-f:::: :.e:1
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relevant, need.based educational curricura. best, half *uths and biased' \ie a{r€ -'11'Ln

But all these remai".a ", 
mere rhetoric only' the Presiclent's observation rirai ''r*earch

because the l)ons fa'ed to act a1,|1ders in leadership should emerge from tire uai'er-

putting the proposed ideas to practice. 
,Ihe sity,,, u,'a ,,research. institutions shoulcj'

Dons were, most probably, taken over by function rvithin the folds oi rire uni'ersi:ies

a sense of compiac.rr"y, because the untiring or in their close association.'' 
-'ie oa'e a

and seifless *"rk;;;'.'poirr".r, ,hadstarteJ 
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put the ideas to prJ"ti".. 'ftr. pr"r"nt young unless,there is a irealt:r}' percnership bet-

teachers are, oy contrast, very .oiir*iorrii 'uveen the Universities e.d iire prrarrnaceuti-

about a change in the ieaching "".ri""r, 
cal industry in the r''Le urilizario'o[ murual

but again, due to u tu"t ofdedicateii.ud.,,, facilities and increa;ed understa'di'g of
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he loses heart and suffers from a

freque'tly find a Don oi or,. ,O..t"itrt ""u"* [:T* 
of being abandoned due to the pre-

as an expert in the selection of the faculty ft""iiul treatmerrt given to solne candidates

of another speciality' This 'pttf' 
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about the basic ,,integrity" and "detach- The President has expressed his displea'
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search in the various disciplines of ihur*u"y of) teachers do their jobs- Research is given

maynowu.ar".t,tpon.ontheveryprecedenceoverteachingability&innova'
outset, we painfu'y agree that pharmacy liu"rr.r, in teaching methods in all interviews
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for faculty positions. A very pertinent ques-

tion naturally crops up : which is rnore

important routine teaching, or research rvork?

Are we not basically teachels first to train
our students and to lay the glound for their
future activities as professionals ? If this is
true, then why should a person be evaluated
by his research output only for appointment
as a faculty member r Surely res.arch
capability is also important, but certainly it
is not the sole criteria for selection. Jloreo-
ver, lower and middle rung faculty members

are in not in a{ry way involved by the admi-
nistration in the formulation & irnplemention
of policies and principles of academic

matters. This results in a sort of "disinterest"
on the part of the teachers, who feel lefi out
of the policy decisions and develop a feeling
that they are not a part of the whole set up
and only act as "carriet's" of the directives

dumped on them from above. Our experi-

ence also shows that quite frequentiy student

misbehaviours are rvatered down drastically
by the administration, with the result that
disruptionist elements are not punished
and the dignity and prestige of the compla-
inant teacher is frequently at peril. Is it
not the bounden duty of the administration
and that includes the Dons also, to treat all
such matters of student indiscipline with a

heavy hand 3 \{e are tempted to site an

incidence involving the late Professor G. P.

Srivastava. A particular student of Depart-
ment had misbehaved with him; Dr. Sriva-

stava had the courage to punish the guilty in
such a way that the Department was practi-
cally free from trouble for a long time to
come. Moreover, Dr. Srivastava had set

very high standards of selfcontrol, leadership

and discipline by example that acted as the

beacon-light for many future teachers who

v

were once his disciples. Unfortunately, the
later-time Dons could not carry his princi-
ples to the implementation stage.

\{e have been hearing of the National
Pharmacy Institute off and on in such tones

that tends to create an impression that this
Institute, once it comes into being, will
suddenly lift our profession from the quag-
mirc in rvhich it is presently stuck. Nothing
of tlre sort is going to happen unless a fair
degree of goodwill, pragmatic approaches
and honest attitudes are excercised by all
involved in the pharmacy training and
research.

Tire role and involvement of the Indian
Pharmaceutical Association (IPA) and Phar-
macy Council of India (PCI) as the two
prime professional organizations in the
country have not been touched upon in the
Presidential address. We have a feeling that
'ihe IPA should act as the front runner
organization in pharmacy for bringing about
the implenlentation of a reievant, need-based
pharmacy curricula. lloreover, University-
industry paltnership may very n'ell be fruit-
fully brought about by active participation of
the IPA, a role r,r'hich this body has proba-
bly never considered worthwhile. The IPA
has never seriously attempted to fuse together
the intellect that is found scattered in the
institutions and the industry. The story of
the PCI is more dismal. Though it is

supposed to excercise control over pharmacy
edrtcation at the diploma level, its rules

and directives are flouted wiih impunity.
Persons with a master's degree in Chemistry
are often preferred to Pharmacy degree

holders and there are any number of heads

of diploma pharmacy institutions appointed
out of chemistry degree holders.
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In conclusion, u-e rvould like to strongly

advocate that the present need is to make

our noble profession equal in standard and

sphere of activity to that found elservhere

in the developed cou::::s:. Ti:is can only
be done by active leader:iip ari ro: rhetoric
alone. \{uch is expected of jre <ralrvartsl

the Dons in the institutions.


